Breaking Waves: Ocean News
	Week in wildlife – in pictures: nosy polar bears, a waving seal and blue-footed boobies
The best of this week’s wildlife photographs from around the world
 Continue reading...
	China braced for rise in air pollution deaths
Country needs to speed up environmental response to protect its ageing population, multinational study finds
read more
	The hyenas of Harar: how a city fell in love with its bone-crunching canines
In an ancient walled city in eastern Ethiopia, the animals are fed in return for cleaning up the streets and keeping spirits at bay
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The hyenas gather as night settles. The bolder animals come early and lounge around, undisturbed by the loud blare of mosques calling people to prayer. By the time Abbas Yusuf arrives, dozens lurk in the semi-darkness, pacing over shards of splintered bone and broken glass.
read more
	EPA believes ‘illegal dumping’ led to asbestos in mulch next to Melbourne playground
Second discovery of asbestos at Hosken Reserve, in Melbourne’s north, after similar material found in Spotswood
read more
	Why are kids being forced to eat lunch in silence?
Saving their social time – and their emotional lives – is more important than ‘achievement’ activities

Parents in the US: are you happy with your child’s school lunch?

When my son started kindergarten, I wondered how he would adjust to a seven-hour school day without an afternoon nap and how quickly he would make new friends. I never imagined lunch would be the worst part of his day.
read more
	‘The finger-touch sent shivers down my spine’: my encounter with a common octopus
Marine biologist Helen Scales had seen octopuses before – but she had never had a meeting quite like this one
read more
	Schools close and crops wither as ‘historic’ heatwave hits south-east Asia
Governments across region grappling for response as temperatures soar to unseasonable highs
Thousands of schools in the Philippines have stopped in-person classes due to unbearable heat. In Indonesia, prolonged dry weather has caused rice prices to soar. In Thailand’s waters, temperatures are so high that scientists fear coral could be destroyed.
read more
	US banks ‘sabotaging’ own net zero plans by livestock financing, report claims
Lending to meat, dairy and feed corporations led to ‘significant proportion’ of banks’ emissions, Friends of the Earth found
American banks are “sabotaging” their own climate commitments by financing meat, dairy and feed corporations, according to a report.
The report analysed funding from 58 US banks to animal protein and feed companies in the form of loans and underwriting, such as share and bond issuance guarantees.
read more
	Rio Tinto’s Madagascar mine may face lawsuit over pollution claims
Mining company hit with accusation it contaminated waterways with harmful levels of uranium and lead
Rio Tinto is facing a likely lawsuit in an English court brought by the UK-based law firm Leigh Day on behalf of people living in villages near a mine in Madagascar.
In a letter of claim, a document that is an early step in a lawsuit, the villagers accuse Rio Tinto of contaminating the waterways and lakes that they use for domestic purposes with elevated and harmful levels of uranium and lead, which pose a serious risk to human health.
read more
	Amazon increased US plastic packaging despite global phase-out, report says
The same year, 2022, company replaced plastic sleeves in EU with paper and cardboard, and cut plastic packaging globally by 11.6%
The amount of plastic packaging waste created by Amazon has increased in the US even as the online retail giant sought to phase out plastics elsewhere in the world, a report claims, amid growing pressure for a global treaty to end plastic pollution.
read more

